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Church On Sunday

Transform Your Schedule
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651-368-9090

Nothing On Monday

Transform Your Life

Listen and watch as Pastor Keith shows how no matter what you’ve
gone through in your past, you can still stand up and be counted. He
reminds us that we are somebody special with unique gifts and talents
and abilities. He teaches ways to get up, shake it off, and start fresh with
renewed commitment. Come learn how good things happen to bad people
and they survive it. And, discover how to unleash the power of your
potential based on your past problems.
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INGITE YOUR SAINTS | MOTIVATE YOUR STAFF | EXCITE YOUR STUDENTS
PLAN TO ATTEND | BRING A FRIEND | DONATE A BOX OR CAN GOOD ALSO

Many people flock every week into the sanctuary, settle in their seats, to
hear songs and a sermon. Many are only there for that reason: to be
entertained, get the word, and leave. Then come back next week to do
the same thing. How can you change this ritual? How do you come
alive with the passion that Jesus walked in daily and touch people’s
lives? It’s actually quite simple and Pastor Keith shows you how.

Pastor Keith teaches how to transform our schedules from doing busy
work for the world to being real living sacrifices and doing ministry
work for God. Get practical instructions on how to go from a schedule
of madness, to a schedule of ministry. And, he reveals 7 ways to do it
using what you already have inside you.

10a - Noon

3:00 - 4:30

12:30 - 2:30

C O N F E R E N C EC O N F E R E N C E

VIDEOS: YouTube | PastorKeith.org
PODCASTS: iTunes | RSS
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